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Dear Friends!
Season's greetings!
All over the world, we are facing an unprecedented, difficult and sad times due to the ongoing
CORONA virus Pandemic. The COVID 19 has adversely affected each one of us physically
and mentally. The frontline Health Care Workers across the globe are shouldering the
responsibility of caring for COVID affected patients, risking their lives. We gratefully
applaud and salute them for their immense contribution to the cause of humanity. May
God give them more power of healing. We, the members of NSI family, pray for the safety and
well-being of all NSI and INS members, their families and loved ones.
But as the wheel of life never stops turning, sharing of knowledge and zest to learn never
comes to a standstill. With this intention, we are here with the July issue of our biannual
newsletter ONYCHOSCOPE. Keeping in tune with the present times, the faculty write up
entitled, ‘Nail In the Era of COVID-19’ has been penned down bythe emerging star of Indian
Dermatology, Dr Ishmeet Kaur, Astt Professor in NDMC Medical college and Hindu Rao
Hospital Delhi. Other regular yet exciting features include Conference report (by Prof
Chander Grover), What’s new in Onychology (by Dr.Geetali khargoria), Photo-quiz (by
Dr.Sandeep Gupta) and Nail Maze (by Dr.Rashmi Modak).
How much we wish to get back to our normal old routine! Though our yearning for physical
and face to face interaction is getting stronger,unfortunately this doesn’t seem plausible in
near future, at least in 2020. Therefore, we are forced to go digital. The much-awaited
Annual National Conference of NSI, ONYCHOCON that was scheduled to be held in the first
week of November in the beautiful coastal city of Visakhapatnam, will be an E-ONYCHOCON this
year. We will keep you updated by personal e-mails and on NSI Facebook page.
I am sure, these uncertain and difficult times will be over soon. Let’s hope, GOOD TIMES must be
on the way!! Till than please take care and stay safe!!

Archana Singal
President,NSI
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Nail In the Era of COVID-19
Dr. Ishmeet Kaur, MD
Assistant Professor,
North Delhi Municipal
Corporation Medical College
and Hindu Rao Hospital, Delhi.

Introduction
In December, 2019, Wuhan, Hubei Province, China witnessed an
outbreak of a viral illness causing pneumonia like symptom. A novel
coronavirus, severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARSCoV-2; previously known as 2019-nCoV), was found to be the causative
agent for these patients. The infectious disease was later designated as
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) in February, 2020, by World Health
Organization(WHO) and was declared as a pandemic. While, there are
no successful treatment modalities available for the disease as yet,
prevention of transmission is of utmost importance.
Prevention of Transmission
1. Nail hygiene
Nail is an integral appendageal organ of the body which is surrounded
by nail folds from its three edges, leaving the distal edge free. This
makes it a potential site to harbour any pathogen and increase the risk
of spread.1 SARS-CoV2 pandemic demands a proper nail hygiene
practice. The basic elements of nail hygiene have been tabulated in
Table 1.2-4
1 Nail should be trimmed and cut short (length not more than 0.5cm) 2
Undersurface of the nail plate should be cleaned during hand wash 3
Nail equipment should not be shared
4 Nail equipment should be cleansed with 60-90%isopropyl alcohol and
or autoclaved before each use.
5 Avoid biting or chewing of nails
6 Avoid cuticle cutting/ nail filing / excessive trimming of nails
2. Nail cosmetics
Nail cosmetics should be avoided. Nail grooming procedures like
manicure and gel/acrylic nails should not be done. Nail paint should not
be worn for more than 4 days or if the film has chipped. Such nails have
been shown to harbour significantly higher amount of pathogens even
after performing all steps of had hygiene when compared to normal
nails.5
Nail manifestations due to COVID-19
Nail manifestations due to COVID-19 are not very common and are
mostly pertaining to the personal protective equipment (PPE) and hand
hygiene involved in the protocol to prevent transmission. Excessive
hand washing and usage of hand sanitizer leads to dry and brittle nails
and dryness and eczema of periungual skin.6,7 These manifestations can
further reduce the viral load clearance after complete hand hygiene,
therefore should be prevented. Generous use of moisturizer and
emollients should be advised. Gloves should not be worn on wet hands.
Eczema should be treatment conventionally with the help of topical
steroids and antihistamines. For patients with history of contact
dermatitis, prophylactic dressing or finger cot can be worn. 6,7
COVID toes has been reported to be a peculiar presentation of this viral
infection, It may present with involvement of periungual skin in the
early stage in the form of chilblain pattern or acral erythema. Such a
presentation should be dealt with high index of suspicion. Timely
investigations including RT-PCR for SARS-CoV-2, D-Dimer, fibrinogen
degraded products (FDP) and prothrombin time should be done.7

Nail consultations and procedures
Patients presenting with nail disorders should be dealt
with extreme levels of precaution. Teleconsultation should
be done wherever possible, especially for follow up of
existing patients.8Both patient and dermatologist should
wear N-95 mask and face shield. Examination should be
restricted to only inspection and should be performed at
a distance through a plastic sheet barrier between the
two. Onychoscopy should be avoided. If performed, a
non-contact dermoscope should be utilized. Transmission
can be avoided with the help of cling wrap, glass
slide, polyethylene tube, muselet, transparent adhesive tape.
The cap and dermoscope should be sanitized before and
after each use. Paperless/ digital prescriptions and
reports should be encouraged.Intraoperative dermoscopy
and invasive
nail
procedures
should
be
avoided.9 Special attentions should be given to nail
disorders which compromise the barrier elements of nail
unit such as cuticle (disruption), nail folds (swelling),
nail plate (onychoschizia)
and
hyponychium
(onycholysis).
The disruption of barrier is commonly
seen in disorders like nail psoriasis, onychomiycosis,
paronychia etc.6
Nail tic disorders like onychophagia where involuntary
contact of digits occurs with oral cavity should be
addressed with utmost care. These disorders increase the
risk of transmission and are prone to aggravate under
stressful conditions. Barrier methods like adhesive glue,
micropore tape, bitter substances and band-aid should be
advised with proper counseling.6,10
Conclusion
Nail care during COVID-19 is an important aspect of hand
hygiene. Health care workers and general public should be
aware of basic nail care. During the time of this
pandemic, dermatologist should know how to modify their
approach to general nail disorders and how to deal with
manifestations related to COVID-19.
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PHOTO QUIZ

A 77-year-old male presented with a painful growth on the little finger. He
was on treatment for Parkinson’s disease, hypertension, diabetes mellitus,
hypothyroidism and chronic constipation. Various medications included
levodopa/carbidopa, ropinirole, selegiline, safinamide, prucalopride,
amlodipine, atenolol,Olmesartan,chlorthalidone, lisinopril,clonidine,
thyroxine,sitagliptin,metformin and glimepiride.
On examination(Fig 1), an oval-shaped, dark-brown, warty, slightly oozy,
tender, firm growth, measuring 12 mm in length and 8 mm in width was
originating from the medial side of right little finger at the junction of
proximal & lateral nail fold. Its proximal extent was not visible. Nail plate
was curved on the side of growth with lateral and distal onycholysis. The
lesion was non-friable and did not bleed on touch. There was no local or
generalized lymphadenopathy. Onychoscopy was not done. X-ray digit did
not show any underlying bone involvement.
It is noteworthy that at the same site an excision had been done by a general
surgeon, 7-months back and specimen was not sent for histopathology. A
month later, the patient had been recorded to have a barely visible warty
plaque at the same site(Fig 2), for he was prescribed topical salicylic and
lactic acid (16.7% each) combination, diagnosing it as a periungual wart.

Fig 1: Warty and oozy growth at presentation,
which had been evolving for the past 6 months.

lactic acid (16.7% each) combination, diagnosing it as a periungual wart.
lactic acid (16.7% each) combination, diagnosing it as a periungual wart. Two
months after this, the lesion had undergone a rapid regrowth presenting as a
subungual sessile warty growth with onycholysis(Fig 3).
This filiform, friable growth (Fig 4) was excised under digital block and its base
cauterized. For this a partial nail avulsion and proximal nail fold (PNF)
retraction was done to visualize the entire growth. d on side of growth
proximally to assess the full extent. Partial nail avulsion was converted to
complete nail avulsion to assess lateral margin of the growth.
Histopathology (Fig 5) showed acanthosis with thick prominent granular layer
in ventral nail fold epitheliumand nail bed epithelium. Some of the superficial
keratinocytesin the pre- keratogenous zone showed koilocytic change. Nail
matrix and proximal nail bed epithelia showed severe full thickness dysplasia
with highly pleomorphic enlarged, hyperchromatic nuclei, prominent nucleoli,
numerous dyskeratotic cells and atypical mitotic figure. There was prominent
onycholemmalkeratinizationwith an attenuatedbasaloidlayer and thickprekeratogenous and keratogenous zones. Mild perivascular and interstitial
lymphocytic infiltrate was also present in superficial dermis.

Fig 2: The lesional morphology 6 months earlier
when it had been excised by a surgeon.

Fig 3: Lesional morphology 4 months back. Note the fast
regrowth after 2 months of surgical excision by a general
surgeon.

Fig 5: Nail histopathology showing evidence of dysplasia, though invasion or exact cell type could not be ascertained
due to tangential specimen (Histopathology photo courtesy Dr. Meenakshi Batrani)

1.
2.
Fig 4: Per-operative view showing the full extent
of the nail growth.

What is your diagnosis and what are the differentials?
Suggest management options?

Answers on page number 7
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DERMACON 2020, 48th National Conference of
Indian Association of Dermatologists,
Venereologists and Leprologists
30th Jan-2nd Feb, at Pune, Maharashtra
DERMACON 2020 was, like its predecessors, a grand event.
It showcased the latest advances in the field of Dermatology with
a comprehensive coverage of scientific topics. However, this
year, adequate emphasis was placed on onychology as well, with as
many as two full-fledged sessions and many invited faculties talks
on nail and its disorders. Dr Eckart Haneke was the international
expert.
The first day witnessed a 2-hour workshop on Nail surgery. This was
video based session which aimed at providing step by step
instructions to the participants regarding commonly done nail
surgeries. Dr Eckart Haneke offered management pearls on ingrown
nail surgeries and management of pincer nails. These are commonly
encountered but difficult to manage conditions and Dr
Haneke comprehensively covered surgical techniques beyond
routine chemical matricectomy as well. The role of nail fold surgery
and nail bed expansion was discussed. Dr Chander Grover discussed
the role of dermatologists in managing nail tumors. She
argued that dermatologists have a good understanding of nail
structure and physiology and hence are at a vantage position with
respect to any other surgeon when it comes to dealing with tumors
confined to the nail unit. She demonstrated the commonly seen
nail tumors and how to manage them. Dr Vineet Relhan
described steps of nail biopsy and also steps of surgical
management of chronic paronychia. He meticulously described
patient selection, site selection and the procedural details. Dr
Chander Grover then detailed the injectable therapies in the nail
unit which offer the advantage of being a targeted form of
therapy with lesser risk of side effects and more assured drug
delivery. She also demonstrated various injection techniques to
use and how to administer the drugs. Dr Soni Nanda discussed in
detail the nail aesthetic techniques like gel nails and nail peels
which can be easily administered by dermatologists. She
highlighted where the camouflage options work and how much
of treatment does nail peel offer. The session finale was a
very informative and absorbing panel discussion moderated
by Dr Archana Singal who raised real life practical
questions
like anaesthetic agents, anaesthetic technique,
tourniquet use etc. She encouraged the dermatologists to take up
nail surgery. There were many pearls brought out like for nail
surgery, proximal digital block with lignocaine (without adrenalin)
and tourniquet gives bloodless surgical field. Pain during nail
injections for LA can be minimized by talking to the patient,
bringing LA to the room temp by rolling the syringe between the
palms. Partial nail avulsion is preferred over complete to avoid
complications like distal nail embedding, non-adherence of nail
plate on the bed etc. Digital myxoid cyst can be treated by I/L TA
as recurrence is common even after surgery.

Dr Archana Singal also talked about nail disorders in detail during
the ACAD Session the very next day. The key points included that
in isolated nail psoriasis involving multiple nails, monthly Intramatricial Injection of Triamcinolone acetonide (TA, 5mg/ml) can
give excellent result when other systemic modalities
like Methotrexate, Retinoid, Cyclosporine and biologics are
either contraindicated or denied by the patient.
Trachyonychia in children needs no active intervention in
majority as its self-resolving and non-scarring condition.
Dermatophytoma of the nail responds well to
combination treatment (surgical debridement+ oral antifungal
+ topical).
Day 3 of the Conference saw a one-and-a-half-hour focus session
on Nail Disorders. This session had an interesting potpourri of
topics in onychology. The first session was taken by Dr Eckart
Haneke on “clinical clues and office procedures” for a nail
practitioner. The session was full of practical knowledge based on
interesting case examples where he highlighted that how a
carefully chosen appropriate investigation can help clinch a
diagnosis based on clinical clues. Subsequently, Dr Chander
Grover highlighted an “approach to a dystrophic nail”. She
started with an attempt to define what ‘dystrophic nail’
means. She outlined the common causes of nail dystrophy and
discussed clues towards clinching a diagnosis among these. The
diagnostic investigations and even the management options were
discussed in an algorithmic fashion. Dr Susheel Savant then
presented an impressive collection of varied nail tumorsboth benign and malignant- which had been treated
surgically using different approaches and instruments. This
session provided practical tips and treatment results. Dr Pravin
Banodkar then discussed few cases which had presented as
a diagnostic or a therapeutic dilemma and how the pitfall
was overcome. The case details presented were lucid and
practical. Dr Yasmeen Bhat then moderated a panel
discussion on “practical issues in nail practice”. The
panellists contributed actively on chosen topics including
common onychopathies in practice, role of
onychoscopy in diagnosis, common imaging techniques,
approach towards longitudinal melanonychia, nail biopsy
nuances, diagnostic and management issues in onychomycosis,
trachyonychia management, and the nail camouflage techniques
as well as nail peeling. The session was interactive with a
free-wheeling discussion and answers being provided by
experts including Dr Vikas Pathania. The number of topics
discussed and ease of communication ensured that the
session overshot its allotted time!
Dr Chander Grover
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EXCERPTS FROM NAIL LITERATURE
NAIL: WHAT’S NEW?
Iorizzo M, Tosti A, Starace M, et al. Isolated nail lichen planus: An
expert consensus on treatment of the classical form . J Am Acad
Dermatol. 2020
Involvement of the nail in lichen planus, especially the nail matrix
may lead to permanent destruction and scarring of the nail unit .
Treatment of nail lichen planus is very challenging, with frequent
failures, relapses and recurrences. Literature on this is limited and
currently there are no treatment guidelines. The aim was to provide
practical management recommendations for the classical form of
isolated nail lichen planus. Topical treatment has poor short-term
efficacy and may cause long-term side effects, whereas use of
systemic medications may not be justified. Targeted therapy in the
form of intralesional injections of triamcinolone acetonide should
be
considered as the first line. Intramuscular triamcinolone acetonide
should be considered as adjunct in cases with severe disease, or as
first line when intralesional injections are not feasible for any
reason. Injections should be repeated every 4 to 5 weeks, for a
minimum of 4 to 6 months to appreciate results. Oral retinoids in
the form of acitretin and alitretinoin are second line choices, and
steroid-sparing immunosuppressive agents may also be considered.
Comments: Intralesional triamcinolone acetonide is the first-line
treatment for the classical form of isolated nail lichen planus, but
systemic corticosteroids, retinoids, and immunosuppressive
agentsmay also be considered.
Sharma NK, Sarode SC, Sarode GS, Patil S. Nail as a dump yard for
drugs and their metabolites: Blessing in disguise for nail cancer?
Med Hypotheses. 2020;142:109744.
Squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) has a strong association with many
etiologies which includes high-risk human papilloma virus, trauma,
UV radiation exposure, immunosuppression, or burning. Nail bed
being a highly proliferative tissue and exposed area of the body is
exposed to a lot of these etiological categories; however,
subungual SCC is a rare entity, the reason for which is not known.
In addition to it being an excretory organ, it may have other
functions to perform. Nail samples from apparently healthy group
of individuals were collected and nail metabolic profiling was done
using vertical tube gel electrophoresis. A high abundance of drugs
and their metabolites from different classes of drugs including
anti-inflammatory, anti-viral, anti-psychotropic, and
antihypertensive were found in the nail samples in concentrations
much higher than other metabolites. The accumulation of these
substances in the nail is an excretory mechanism and also can
potentially interfere and have a negative influence on the
signalling pathways responsible for survival, proliferation,
migration, and invasion of tumour cells.
Comments: Accumulation of various classes of drugs and its
metabolites in the nail can be a method of excretion of the
human body as well as might be the reason for rare occurrence of
nail bed SCC.
Wang HH, Yang TH, Liu CW, Tsai TY, Huang YC. Efficacy of Nail
Braces for Acute and Chronic Ingrown Toenails: A Prospective
Study. Dermatol Surg. 2020;46:258-266.
Nail braces are an alternative conservative treatment option for
ingrown toenails.
The ingrown toenails were classified as acute inflamed (AI) or
chronic dystrophic (CD) types. Two types of nail braces were used:
Podofix brace (composed of an adhesive pad with an embedded
activating wire) and COMBIped brace (composed of a spring-wired
hook and a square adhesive pad). Patients with non-infected or
mildly infected ingrown toenails were applied COMBIped instantly;
whereas, patients with severe paronychia, with or without pyogenic

granuloma were given a week of oral antibiotics and analgesics with
subsequent application of either Podofix followed by COMBIped or
COMBIped directly. Evaluation using physician global assessment
scores and patient satisfaction questionnaires was performed at 1,
3, and 6 months after the start of treatment and during the final
visit. Patients who were treated for >1 month were included for
outcome analysis.
CD-type and AI-type ingrown toenails were observed in 25 (61 sides)
and 28 patients (35 sides), respectively. The COMBIped braces were
used in 83 affected sides, whereas the Podofix combined with the
COMBIped braces were used in 13. The mean treatment duration
and the mean post–brace removal follow-up period in CD-type and
AI-type were 179.2 days and 281.6 days. Of the affected sides,
80.9%, 94.9%, and 100% achieved an excellent or fair result at 1, 3,
and 6 months, respectively. The mean recurrence rate was 7.4%.
Comments: Nail braces are an effective and non-invasive
treatment option for early stages of ingrown toenail with excellent
outcomes, favorable patient satisfaction, and low recurrence rates.
Zaias N, Escovar SX, Zaiac MN, et al. Onychomycosis, the Active
Invasion of a Normal Nail Unit by a Dermatophytic Versus the
Colonization of an Existing Abnormal Nail Unit by Environmental
Fungus. Skinmed. 2020;18:18-22.
In an immunocompetent host, two clinical scenarios can happen
from involvement of the nail unit by a dermatophyte: Dermatophytic
onychomycosis, where in a normal susceptible host (autosomal
dominant inheritance), dermatophyte infections of the nail unit occur
only in the nail bed corneocytes as an extension from the palmar or
plantar stratum corneum. It is not predisposed by diabetes, chronic
vascular disease, or other chronic conditions. Therefore, it should be
termed as nail bed onychomycosis. If the susceptible normal host
becomes immunosuppressed, the infection initially originating in the
nail bed can include all parts of the nail unit, including the nail plate.
Its correct diagnosis is based on either isolating a dermatophyte in
culture or by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) identification of
the dermatophyte.The present nomenclature of dermatophytic
onychomycosis should be eliminated as a similar clinical picture is
often seen in fungus-free atypical gait nail unit syndrome (AGNUS).
Opportunistic onychomycosis where there is colonization of the
onycholytic nail niche(AGNUS) by environmental fungi capable to
survive in a keratinous substrate present in the host milieu. It does
not follow any biologic or genetic pattern. It is mostly seen in
toenails or in fingernails that had a history of trauma. In these cases,
the nail(s) clinically remain abnormal even after the completion of
treatment, and therefore should be referred to as colonization of
AGNUS. Such nails are PCR-negative for dermatophyte but may be
PAS-positive on histopathology.
Comments: The present nomenclature of dermatophytic
onychomycosis and opportunistic onychomycosis creates confusion
regarding treatment and should be updated to the new
nomenclature which includes nail bed onychomycosis and
colonization of atypical gait nail unit syndrome (AGNUS)
respectively.
Dr.Geetali Kharghoria
Senior resident AIIMS
New Delhi
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ACROSS

DOWN

3. Primer solution used in artificial nail cosmetic
products & gel nail
6. Unusually brittle or dull nail with tendency to split
8. Dermoscopic pattern seen in distal subungual
onychomycosis
9. Popular modification to acrylic or gel nail procedure
10. Severity of nail psoriasis is best reflected by this
index

1.Nail Brace Technique
2.Nail resulting from displaced matrix
4.Sign seen in Fogo Selvagem
5.Amino acid shown to be helpful in
growth of hyponychium cells
7. Also known as egg shell nails
Compiled by:
Dr.Rashmi Modak
Consultant dermatologist
Ra Derm Clinic Mulund,Mumbai

Important Announcement

9th Annual Conference of NSI
(Nail Society of India)
is now a Virtual Conference

e-ONYCHOCON 2020
1st November, 2020
Please Join In for the much awaited NAIL Extravaganza

Registration is COMPLIMENTARY but MANDATORY
For more information and updates

visit www.nailsocietyofindia.com & NSI FB page
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Answer to Photoquiz
Answer 1: Squamous Cell Carcinoma (SCC) – The dysplastic changes
seen in the specimen were confirmatory, though invasion could not
be commented upon. SCC, together with Bowen’s disease, is the
most common malignant tumour of nail unit. Peak incidence is
between 50-69 years of age with M: F ratio of 2:1. It usually
involves one fingernail, with thumb, 2nd or 3rd finger of the
dominant hand being common locations. Toenails are uncommonly
affected. High risk Human papilloma virus, ionizing radiation and
chronic trauma are most common causative factors. Common
presentations include onycholysis with warty growth of nail fold (as
in this case), painful erosion of nail bed with or without a nodule.
Pain may occur when bone involvement is present. Lymph node
involvement occurs in 2% and metastases are rare. Nail SCC IS “The
GREAT MIMICKER NAIL TUMOUR”. Other differentials include
subungual warts/exostosis, amelanotic malignant melanoma,
fibrokeratoma,fibroma, keratoacanthoma, and onychomatricoma.
Answer 2: The management and associated morbidity in this case
could have been different if the initial sample excised by the
surgeon had been subjected to histopathology. This should be
ensured for all obscure nail growths, especially in the elderly.
Another learning point is a chronic non healing lesion in nail
unit must be subjected to biopsy as soon as possible for confirming
diagnosis and excluding malignancy.
All nail growths/ tumors should also undergo X-ray to rule out bony
invasion, MRI for soft tissue involvement and local staging could
also be done if suspicion is high. The mainstay of treatment is
surgical. Wide surgical excision is advised for invasive SCC (with
4mm clear margins) or Moh’s micrographic surgery for in situ
variant. Radiotherapy can be done for polydactylous disease or for
immunosuppressed individuals. Amputation has best cure rate and
advisable in long standing SCC or cases with bony involvement. The
patient is due for partial digit amputation as patient denied multiple
hospital visits for radiotherapy after a surgical oncology review.
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Dr Sandeep Gupta
Consultant Dermatologist
Balaji Skin Clinic, Delhi
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